
 
 
 
 

MA FINAL ARABIC EXAMINATION (IDE), AUGUST 2006 
AL1217 - PAPER XVII: TRANSLATION - II 

 
UNIT ONE 
I.   Translate any Eight sentences into Arabic    (2*8=16 marks) 
 1. Apples grow on trees 
 2. We can make cakes with flour, milk, sugar and eggs 
 3. Money is essential for buying things 
 4. Sensible people do not believe in witch craft 
 5. My nephew asked his father to buy him a car 
 6. Every European is not an English man 
 7. A gentleman entered the restaurant and asked the waiter to show him the 
bathroom 
 8. The monkey is considered the ancestor of man 
 9. Butterflies are as attractive as flowers 
 10. Who was the wife of Henry XIV? 

• ������� : 
1 . ������ �	 
����� ��� 
2 . 
������ ������ ������ ������� ������� ���� ����    
3 .������ ����  !���� "����      
4 .������� ����#�   ����$��� %���  
5 .&���� '���� �( )$��� �� �*( ��� +��  
6 .��,����� ����( "� %��  
7 .-����� '��� �( "$���� �� +��� ����� -��� "*$    
8 .����.� /�� $�0�� ����    
9 .��1,�� "2� 
��3� 
������  

10 .4��5 6����� !��1 
��, �1 ��  
  
II.  
��� �� ������� �������� ��� ����� ��      (2*8=16 marks)  

  1 .���� ��(� ��78 ��(  
  2 ."��� "�� ��(  
  3 .���� �9� �1 :�9� "����  
  4 .
��$��� ;�� &3�<�� "8�  
  5 .��,��� �� 
���� �1��� ����� �3*(  
  6 .=��� ;�5 ��78�� -����� ��� 6>�  
  7 .�$� ������ &����� ���5  



  8 . ?�1 ������$��9�� ���� �	 ��*�����  
  9 .����8 �9��� �	 �9���2 &(���� ���@  
  10 .4 �9A�� $�� B�3 �1 B���� �3��  

  
  

• �������    :  
  

1.  I am young and you are old 
2. You are a tall man 
3. The Nile is a river, it is a big river  
4. The pupils arrived at (the) school   
5. The girl took beautiful jewels from the minister  
6. The teacher’s young son fell on the ground   
7. The princess’ eyes are very beautiful  
8. Women are the cooks in the Indians’ houses  
9. The woman washed her clothes in the river in the morning  
10. What will prevent you from that in the afternoon? 

 
UNIT TWO 
III. Translate any four into Arabic        (3*4=12 marks) 

1. When I attended the party of the circle of authors, a strange thing happened to 
me. 
2. The war had scarcely ended when a new war began, so the great powers fought 
again. 
3. My father got in touch with his brother, and they began a policy of strict 
economy. 
4. He told the merchants to display their wares in the camp, so that the soldiers 
would buy them. 
5. Down with colonization, for it is not the basis of sound government. 
6. So long as the tickets are dear, I shall travel by donkey. 
7. He read the whole of Qur'an, then read it again and that is the duty of every 
Muslim. 
8. I entered the house, and was afraid of the darkness in it. 

• �������  : 
1  .+��@ C$�� �� C$� ����#��� &�D�$ 
��� ���� ��$�5  
2 . 
���2 &�� E����� "�$�� ���0	 :&$�$� +�� �($��	 �9� +���� �$�� ��  
3 .$�$� $�8>� 
���� F$�� '�*G� ��( "8�    
4 .$����� �9���� ;� ������� �	 -9�D��� ������ �( ����� "�>  
5 .� � �0���	
���� 
����� ����( %�� '�� :����    
6 .������� �	��G� 
���@ ���3�� ���$ ��    
7 .-��� "� ������ �� B�3� )(�0� $�5 -2 :'�� �F�0�� (�>    



8 .'�	 
��A�� �� ��*� ����� ��*$.  
  
 
IV .�������� ��� ����� �� ��� ���� 
���      (3*4=12 marks)   
  

1 .�� &$�$��� 
������ ��*$   �H1� �H0	 �1�$�� �$�� �9��� I����� ������ -��� "8�

D� .  

2 .������ J�$�8�� B�3 �	 
�>���� �������� K6�� ���2� ������� ���5(.  
3 .�9����( ����� ��� ������ 
��� $�� 
��$��� +�� �� ���� ����2 ��$>.  
4 .���5� %�*� 
D����� /�( 
�� E����� ����8�� ��5( ��� �����  
H� ��0� �

?��5 �����	 :-���� B�3 "�> �����( ��� -� :����� L���.  
5 .   'H�� �H�� -�� :����� �� $��� "�� ;�� '��( -�@ J���� ����8 A0��� ��� ���

?��� "� "G�� ��� ������ �	 :
5�� :4!$�� �� -� 
5����  
6 .���� 
������ 
���� ��� -��5( 
2<2 3�� 
���9�� $<��� )31 ����9.  
7 .����� ����� �� &$��� B� �	 &��2� '���	 ����� ��$8 .  

  
• �������  :  

  
1. The new mistress entered the class to teach the girls history, but she only found one of 
them, and she was a refugee.   
2. Give me two nails only, and put the rest of the nails in that big box  
3. Eight women appeared the city gate after the Germans’ attack, and they were carrying 
their children  
4. When I was crossing the Sahara in 1925, I met six old sheikhs who had never seen a 
foreigner before that day, so they attacked me.  
5. Hasan used to wake up in the morning and drive his father’s sheep to a place far from 
house, and he had no watch. Therefore, in the evening he would ask every passer-by: 
“what time is it, sir:”  
6. This country has been a republic for 3 years, and the government’s policy pleases 
everybody.  
7. Lebanon exported much fruit from the port of Beirut in that period. 
 
UNIT THREE 
 
V  Translate any two in to Arabic      (7*2=14 marks) 
 
 1. Perhaps, Reader, you are among those lucky students who are concerned with 
Arabic poetry. Now poetry is the oldest art of the Arabs, and its principles have scarcely 
changed during a period of thirteen hundred years. The ancient Arabs told many stories 
about their poets. There is a remarkable legend about Ta'abbata Sharran, the famous poet. 
It is said that one day he went into the desert, where he met a ghoul- that is, a species of 



ghost. The poet carried it home under his arm(pit), and scared his relations. After this 
incident, he was nicknamed Ta'abbata Sharran. 

• �������   :  
 

1 .������ ������ ���9� ��3�� ���*��� +<��� BD��( ��� �� B��� :N��> �� .   -$H>( ��H���	
+���� ���	 . ����� ���$0�� +���� ���� 
�� 
D�� &��5 C<2 &$� ���2( ��7 �$�� �� 'D$����

-9D���� �5 &��2� ������ .  'H�� "�0�	 :��� ��G :��9���� �5���� �5 
���5 &����( $���
�*  �@ ;>  -���� �� -�� �	 :����8�� �	 �– P���� �� Q�� !(–    �5�H��� 'H���	 B��1

)����>( /�*(� '�� ;�� '��� �� .H� +0� C$���� �31 $���"��� ��G."  
  

 2. The people have been deceived by pride, so anarchy has become general. Every 
day we hear a clamor in the street of the capital. The youth drink wine, get drunk, then 
run from shop to shop. They have already burnt more than a hundred shops. One boy, 
perhaps his age was about ten, broke the windows of a number of shops with a small axe. 
If this is the spirit of nationalism, then I prefer internationalism. 

  
  

 
• ������� : 

 

2 . +���� :
�8���� Q���� �	 ;��� 6��� -�� "�� :������� -�	 :��������� %���� �@�
 ���$ ;�� ���$ �� �����	 :������	 ��*�� +����)�*F(  �H2�( ��>��( $> :�U� ;� :-9��� :

���$ 
D�� �� .$��� $�� ���� _����� ��5 ��� )��5 �����W     %GH�� ����H�$ &$H5 3	���
��78 .
���$�� "�	( ��X	 &$�$��� 
���0�� Y�� ��1 ��� �3��.   

 3. I found a thief in the house during the night. I had no rifle or other weapon with 
me, so I hit him on the neck with a silver cup which I had won when I rode in the horse 
races. When the doctor saw the thief, he said that he had become unhappy because his 
wife was barren, and that was the reason for his resorting to a life of crime. My wife is a 
very patient woman, but she does not believe all these new ideas which have come into 
medicine. "This man is not sick", she says, "He is a criminal". But that is a nasty word, 
and people don't like nasty words these days, even when they are the truth. This man's 
sickness is thieving, and the suitable medicine is prison. 

• ������� : 
 

3 . %G�� '0�5 ;�5 '���	 :�*F Y<�  � 
�>$�� ��� ����� "���� �	 ����� �	 �8� �$$��
"�*�� J��� �	 ���� ��� �9��� $> 
�	 �� .  �H�@ P�8( '�� "�> :J����� ���$�� E(� ����

-���.� &��� ;�� 'D���� +�� B�3 ���� :��>�5 '��, �� ����� .  �H�� �H9	 ���, ��( &(
+��� -�5 �	 ��*$ ��� &$�$��� ���	�� )31 "� J$8   �9��� �$� ���8 ."�0	" :  �3H1 %��

 
���0�� ������� %���� +��  � 
���> 
����� )31 ��� -��� '�� :����� "����)�> ( :-���� )31
�0�0� ���� ��� .����� �1 -D<��� ���$��� J���� �1 "���� �31 ��$ ��. " 



  
UNIT FOUR 

    VI     ����	
 marks 15=2*½7)(          ���� ا���� إ�� ا��
  
1  . ��� ��� آ�ن �� أ�� �����، و�� ���آ�ن ا�/ ق �-&' ,+ )*(� ا� )' �&"�� رأى ا�#"!�  ا�

ا�A@� �?  �� و�<= ا�4>&  ا�;ي �4&  �5&�� إن �02ت ه0�، و��0 زو)�05 ا��05 �04*3 أر2�0 �1آ&�0،         
�LE; ا� )' �F ي ,*  ا� 2'، �>�در ا��?�ن JE1 ع �2 أH?2 �5+ وG' إ�+ و�EFة ��BC ا�#"!� ، 

�L1&�5 ود.  
• �������  :  

1. Perspiration was flowing on the man’s fore head when he saw the wild boar. He 
had no protection. In that moment he thought of his young son who would 
become an orphan if he himself died, and of his wife who would become a 
weeping widow. Then suddenly the boar stopped, so the man began to run across 
the sand. He left the place as fast as possible, until he reached a house and entered 
it. 

 

2 .( ;��� ����� �>�� ��8� �� "�> 'H� "�0	 B�� '�	 J�� '�� "�� '���0	 :'����� ��1$� :
"�> 4������ �31 6��( :"�> :-�� : ��2� '���� ����5( �X	 :'���(� '���� ;� J���� �31 B���

 Z��� �5 $��� ;� ������ ���13 '���� 3*(� ������ "���� +��� J���� Z��� B��G	 B����
 '�5 ;�*�� 
>,�� =�� "*$	 ���2�  �H9�( ���*( /�5� B�3 �� &����� Z��� �3*(� 
������

"�0	 :'0�	� )�0��	 J����� 6��	 '��5 
��� :"�> 4'�� "1 4������� ���	 �� : "�H> :-�� :  4-H��
"�> :P�� J���� �31� :'��� %(��! 

 

• �������  : 
 
2. It is said that two thieves stole a donkey and one of them went to sell it. He was 

met by a man who had a tray of fish, who said to him: will you sell this donkey?” 
He said: “Take this tray, so that I can ride it and test it, and if I like it I will buy it 
at a price which will be very satisfactory to you”. Therefore, the thief took the 
tray, and the man mounted the donkey, and began to make it gallop back and 
forth, until it was far away from the thief. Then he entered a side street, until he 
was quite out of his sight. The man was perplexed at that, and ultimately realized 
that it was a trick against him. Therefore, he went back with the tray and his 
companion met him. He said: “what have you done with the donkey? Have you 
sold it?” He said: “yes” He said: “For how much?” He said: “For what it cost, and 
this tray is profit”. 

 
3. � B�(� $0)��� �� ( �H��� +�$\( 
8> B��5 Z0� �1� B��( ��� ;�5 
���� -�� ��3 !

�����( '��� ���>(� :���� /�� !�$�   '���5 G0	 �( $�� )�8> �� ��* $>�W  '$�0	
 <��> ��7� B��� 3*( -2 �9��( �� 
�9�� 
80�� )31 ����� -���� B�3 B�(� :'$��(�

� B9�� �3*(� <��> ;�5 ����(� ������� ��9�( �(  � �1 ��� �D��	 �D�� $�� 
����



 :B5�� ($1 ;� B� ���, ��� :'�5��3 ��� �� B5,��	 B�( ���>(� <��0� ��2� B��(
   BH��G� BH���� +�$( ��(� B�� ���� ���� B�( ���( ��( ��9	� B��( -9	� B�( ��9	�

 )$�� !$9� �( 6����  � �8��   �	����+�$\� ���� ��� B��� ����	. 
 

• �������  :  

4. I saw you, my daughter, one day, sitting on your father’s lap, while he told you 
the story of Oedipus Rex, when he left his palace, after putting out his eyes, and 
did not know to walk. And his daughter Antigone came and led and guided him. I 
saw you on that day listening to this story happily at the start of it. Then your 
colour began to change little by little, and your smooth brow began to pare 
gradually. Soon you burst in to tears and fell prostrate on your father, embracing 
and kissing (him). Your mother came and took him from his arms and kept you 
until your fear was calmed. Your, other understood, and your father also, and I 
also understood, that you cried because you saw Oedipus Rex like your father, 
blind, sightless, unable to move unaided. So you wept for your father as you wept 
for Oedipus. 

 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  
 

MA FINAL ARABIC EXAMINATION (IDE), AUGUST 2007 
AL1217 - PAPER XVII: TRANSLATION - II 

 
UNIT ONE 
I.   Translate any Eight sentences into Arabic    (2*8=16 marks) 
 

1. The old watch is broken. 
2. On the table there are knives, forks and spoons. 
3. The king's young son is in one of the minister's houses. 
4. They are schoolmistresses in Damascus. 
5. American soldiers arrived today in large ships. 
6. Cairo and Damascus are great cities. 
7. The students came out of their classes two hours ago. 
8. Muneer's beautiful mother is a doctor. 
9. They attended many meetings. 
10. Is there a green book on the red table? 

• �������  : 
 
1 .  &����� 
��$0�� 
5����    
2 .
0���� 
���� ���� &$D���� ;�5      
3.  ��,��� ��� �	 ��78�� B���� ���  
4 .J��$� ������ �1      



5 .&���� ��� �	 -���� ��������� $����� "8�    
6 .������ ����$� J��$� &�1�0��      
7 .��5�� "�> -9	��8 �� +<��� ��*    
8 .��� -(
���� 
������ �    
9 .&��2� ��5���� �����    

10 .4 ��*( +�� ������� 
������ ;�5 "1  

  

II.  
��� �� ���� �������� ��� ����� �����      (2*8=16 marks)   
    

1. 
���� ��� %�����  
2. +�� $�� �1� ��� �� �<5, ��(.  
3. -�$> �1 :  4 &$�$� &�90�� "1. 
4. 4]�� ����� -����� ���� �	( 
5. �Q��� � =����� ��,��� ��. 
6. ����2� ������ �8� �	. 
7. ������ ����� �$�,� �,�* ���$�*�� �� ����. 
8. ����� 
������ 
0�$��. 
9. %�( &$D���� ;�5 ������� ��� .+����� ��� �	 ��1 -����. 

10. %�( J���� �	 &��2� ��<� ��$��.  
  

• �������  : 
1. The bride is a beautiful girl   
2. You are angry with Hasan, and he is a nice boy  
3. Is the coffee fresh?  
4. Is there a wild animal in the teacher’s garden?  
5. The sick minister attended the meeting  
6. There are many Muslims in Egypt    
7. She asked the servants for bread, butter, tea and milk 
8. There are two doors for the garden the university   
9. The two books were on the table yesterday. Today they are in the doctor’s house  
10. They found many dogs in the market yesterday. 
 
UNIT TWO 
III. Translate any four into Arabic        (3*4=12 marks) 

1. The clean cups are in the big boxes. 
2. News about the experiments reached the council of ministers yesterday. 
3. She is the daughter of the king and the sister of the prince. 
4. He placed the professor's two old books on the large table. 
5. The man wrote two long letters to the minister  
6. The boy saw Muneer's father's face in the window of the house. 



7. The master of the house arrived and killed the Sheikh's two dogs. 
 

• �������  : 
 1. &������ J�$��8�� �	 
��A��� ��������   
2 .%�( ���,��� %��� +����� �5 ��*�� "8�    
3 .����� �*(� B���� 
��� �1    
4 .&������ &$D���� ;�5 ����$0�� 3���� ���� 6��    
5  .��,��� ������ ������ "���� +�  
6  .����� B��� �	 $��� ��( '�� $���� �A�   
7. I���� ���� ">� ����� +��8 "8�.  

  
IV .�������� ��� ����� �� ��� ���� 
���          (3*4=12 marks)   

  
1. =��� ;�5 ��78�� -����� ��� 6>�.  
2. "0��� "��> �1� ��2� "�� �3 "�� �1.  
3. -���� ;� 6�� ��� 
��$��� �� ��9���� "���� B�3 ��*. 
4. "�> ������ �� ��8� 
������ ����� )31 
���> �9�( .   BH� �H	 ��� "��( �1


��$���. 
5. 
������ Q��� � %���� �2�( ��� 
6. ���2� ?�,�� ��$���� �9���2 ����	 ���,��� %�D� ��� �5 ��*�� ������ ����. 
7.  -9����( �	 ���( -$ $����� =���� %����. 

  
  

• �������  :  

1. The teacher’s young son fell on the ground  
2. He is a very wealthy man, and he is unintelligent 
3. That famous man left the city and has not returned up to now  
4. The beautiful girl arrived from Calicut a few months ago. She is the most 

beautiful girl in that city    
5. Most of the people attended the meeting yesterday  
6. The women heard the news of the death of the prime minister, so they put on 

their black clothes, and mourned greatly.  
7. White and black people have red blood in their bodies. 
 

 
UNIT THREE 
 
V  Translate any two in to Arabic     (7*2=14 marks) 
 
 1. Nehru was a writer of rare ability. His outstanding works are his 
Autobiography, Glimpses of World History, and Discovery of India. All these books are 



written in an elegant and faultless prose. His foreign policy- the policy of non-alignment, 
has come to stay and has grown in stature over the years. It is a policy of peace and 
collective security, whose ideal is the equitable development of the whole world, and is 
definitely not restricted to the narrow confines of simple neutrality. 

• �������   : 
 

1 .�1 ��9� &�$�� &�$0� �3 +�� .  $H�9�� I���� �� ������ :
��3�� '��� �1 
�D���� )��2F�
$�9�� /����� ."��� J��( �2� �	 ��� ��2U� )31 6���� . 
H������ '�����W    -$H5 
H����

,���� �W ������� ��5 
��	� 
�,��� ���� �2�� $> .���� 
�<��� 
���� �1�  �5�H�� � �
���� $���� 
0�� $�$� ;�5 �$$�� �80�  � :-����� 6���� "$�5 ��� /$1 ���. 

 2. On the following day I read in the local paper that the body of an unknown man 
had been found in the river, that he had drowned, and that there was no apparent cause 
for that. And even now I do not know whether it was the man whom I had met who had 
drowned, or someone else. But I always imagine that the troubles of that poor unfortunate 
drowning man became too great for him to bear, and so he committed suicide by jumping 
into the river. And I still ask myself occasionally; could I have saved him? 

• �������   : 
 

2 .> ����� -���� �	� $> '�(� :�9��� �	 �$�� $> "�9�� "�� 
2� �( 
������ &$����� �	 �(�
B�3� �1�A +�� %�� '�(� J�@ . -( J�@ !3�� '�>  $> !3�� "���� �1( /�5(   �U� ;��

)��@ .    �( �H� "H02( ���H8( %����� ������� ��0��� "���� B�3 -��1 �( ��8( ��D�$ ����
�� �	 ����� ����	 :�9�����9� .���� "G�( �����(� :4 '8�*( �( �5���� �	 ���( 

 3. His qualifications were not adequate for a profession of this sort. We were both 
in the same class in school and the teacher expected great things of both of us. But he 
used to play while I worked, and he rarely paid attention to what the teacher said in 
lessons. You may say: "Many a man has succeeded without great qualifications". But 
how many have succeeded without work? I refused to visit him, saying that the weather 
was bad, but he was too intelligent to believe me. The real reason was that he had refused 
to take my advice. 

• �������   : 
 

1. 
	���� )31 "2�� 
�	�� '<1#� ���� �� .
��$��� �	 "8��� %�� �	 ���	 . -����� ����
����� �	 &��2� ����( 6>�� .���� '��> ��� '��� ���>� :��( "��( ����� �9�� ��� '��� �	 -�

%��$�� ."�0 $>�" :&��2� �<1#� ��$� &����� �	 P�� "�� +� ."   ��H��� -H� ���
�!$� %0��� �( <D�> )��,( �( ��	� 4 "�5 ��$� .   �( �H� ��H�3 �2�( ��� '����

��>$8� .��( ���8� "�0� �( =	� ��� '�( �0�0��� +�����.  
  
 
 
  

 



UNIT FOUR 
 

    VI   ����	
 marks 15=2*½7)(            ���� ا���� إ�� ا��
  
C< ا�#; �-H � ��0 ا�?0L �0�"&� �1�*0S ;0"2 �01�5 ج H02 ا��<ر�0J ا��5��0N�O2 P �0"?� �Q0Jت ��0             .  1

1[ ا�-\ H2 ,� = ا]ن وZ*J ذ�� آ-� �WX 1;ل و�S �5Cر�1 وUآT وPه&� �. ���1/"+ ا�A4&3، وه
�� N"1-�، وه� J? ان، إ�2U `_A� a� �Wل �_< أ�B ,<دا H2 ا�?5&*�ت وP�_2ت ا�F ا^< ا�&�2&�، و�Cل 

� أول اa0b ، 02X ا,�05د إ�&�0    �� H2 ا &cن آ!� �Wوإ ،�&�و)�&/"0C �0< رأ�"�0 ر)P�0 أ�0��c2      . أ1��� و2/
           a00<ة و�&N2 �A��0G �A&04W a�0ه"&Q,ا�*��>�0، 01' ر�0�1 أ a)�TهO02 H02 ad ا� +, a)���,ا �� أ���

�ا إ�&(�/�5-�.  
 

• �������   :  

   
1. Hasan took up writing as a profession since his youth, when he left the 

intermediate school. However, he has no writings in the true sense and he has 
reached the age of 60 now. The reason for that is his laziness that he spent his 
time eating, drinking and playing. He has written a number of booklets and 
articles in the daily newspapers. He has told me himself, while drunk, that he did 
not justify the hopes of his parents and teachers, and that he was very sad about 
his failure at first, then he got used to it. We have all seen man like him who have 
failed in their work, despite their outstanding qualifications. Indeed, we may have 
given them salutary and useful advice, and they have not listened to us. 

 

2 . �0��� ;�5 �$��	 -�� ��� ;�� %$0��� ��� �� ���"����� ��5."   (�H�( ��� ����� �1�
;�5�� ������ P����� $���� �9�	 .����5 B�3 "�> '� �� -�� .  �H	 &��0�� &��2� ���� �9��0̂K��

�*8�� .&$��5 �9�	 -9���( ����� "��� �9�	� .   $�H��� 'H�	 $�� !3�� 6����� �1� -�� ��� ��(�
P�����W "���( 
� %$0��� ��� ���� '���	 .��> J����� ��� �	� +�0�� !$�� .  'H��5 ��> �1�

���� ��5 ��2� .B��1 -�� ���� �*8��� &$�0�� 
�> '>�	� .  ;H�� 
��,� ������ 
��� 
���� �9�	�
���� �9�2� %D����� 6��� �	 �8�( �� '�( ;� 
��@ $��(. 

  
• �������   :  

  
2. I went from Jerusalem to the town of Bethlehem, and found en route ‘Ain 

Sulwan. This is the spring in which the lord Christ cured the blind man, who 
previously had no sight in either eye. Near it are many houses carved in the rock. 
In them are (some) men who have incarcerated themselves to worship. As for 
Bethlehem – the place where Jesus Christ was born- between it and Jerusalem is 
(a distance of) six miles. Half way along the road is the tomb of Jacob’s two sons. 
It is a tomb on which are twelve stones. Over it is a dome vaulted with rock, and 
Bethlehem is there, so that there is not to be seen anything built thus among all 
the churches (of the world). 



 

3  .  ����$� %H�* �H� &��,��� ���� :
������ &��$� &��,� -�A� Q���� 6_�� - .  �H1
����� ]����� 
����� ��><���� 
�����0��� 
���$.�� 
������ ��D��� ����$� . ����$.� )31 %(���

 ��$�;���� 
��$�� �� /A�� �( -�5 .  �H�� "D����� C�� Z* 
��	 ����>( &��,��� -��

��*��� ����,��� �( ���0�� $�� � �( 
��� %��� &��,��� ;�� �9���� .    &��,�H�� -H� �H�

��A	����� �	 
����� ���>����� "2� ����$� . ;�5 
��*��� 
�3����� ����,��� /���� ;0��� 3�
���� /��� ��,� "�� ��,��� +D�� -�� �	 A	����� ���� C��� 
������ %������ �	 
����� ���

&��,��� "��� 
�8��� ������� ;�5 ���	. 
  

• �������  :  
  

3. A scheme has been completed for the organization of the ministry of local 
administration. The ministry will consist of 5 administrations, the administrations 
of financial, departmental and legal matters, of public relations, and technical 
inspection. A director-general or a first-grade official will head these 
administrations. The ministry will include technical sections concerned with the 
investigation of matters referred to the ministry by the national assembly or the 
national union, or the various ministries. The ministry will not include 
administrations representing the technical supervisory bodies in the provinces. For 
the supervision of the various executive ministers over the technical aspects of the 
local council, will remain in such away that the governor will be under the control 
of a deputy for each minister who will supervise technically those aspects 
connected with the work of the ministry. 

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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UNIT ONE 
I.  Translate any Eight of the sentences into Arabic   (8*2=16 marks) 
 

1. News about the experiments reached the council of ministers yesterday 
2. She is the daughter of the king and the sister of the prince. 
3. He placed the sultan's two old books on the large table. 
4. The boy saw Muhammad's father's face in the window of the house. 
5. There were two useful experiments in the school today. 
6. Your friend opened the windows and closed the door an hour ago. 
7. Why did you ride your bicycle to school today? 
8. These Arabs are nice persons. 
9. This is the great mosque of the city. 
10. We have studied agriculture from these two books. 

 



•  �������: 
1. K%�( ���,��� %̀��� +����� �5 a��*�� "8� 

2. ����� �*(� B���� 
��� �1  
3. &������ &$D���� ;�5 ����$0�� K������� ��̀�� 6�� 

4. ����� B��� �	 $��� ��( '̀�� $���� �A�. 
5. $��� �	 ���	�� ����� ����-̀���� 
��. 
6. 
5�� "�> +���� "�>� B������� B0�$8 P	. 
7. 4 -̀���� 
��$��� -�<�5 -��� �3��� 

8. ����� Z�*�( +���� � #1. 
9. a������ 
��$��� a6��� �31. 

10. ��$�$��� ������� ��31 �� 
5��,�� ����$. 
  

.II  �������� ��� ����� ����� �� ����� 
���    ( 8 *2 = 16 marks)  
 
1. � ��
5���� ;� 6	���� +���� �31 "8.  
2. &���� 
��$�� &$�$� ���� 
��0�� )31 ���� +��.  
3. -���� ;� 6�� ��� 
��$��� �� ��9���� "���� B�3 ��*. 
4. '3�<� -����� "�> :4 ��*�� ������ -����$ -�� �3��� 

5.  �� />�	 
��$��� �	 Q��� "��( ! ��� "��( "���� �A�. 
6. ��� �� ��* "��������8�� ����� ��8. 
7. ]���� +�� ��$�� +��8 '� P�	. 
8. -̀����� "���� �� +��� ��8�� Y�	. 
9. "����� +��( �� ���� $���� ���� ���. 

10. B��*(� B���*� ��� B��� -��� /�� "��5�� )31 $��. 
 

•   �������:  
1. This useful book has only just arrived. 
2. The inhabitants of this village demanded new houses and a large school. 
3. That famous man left the city and has not returned up to now. 
4. The teacher said to his pupil: "Why have you written your lessons in (the) green 

ink? 
5. The man saw the most beautiful girl in the longest street in the town. 
6. The camel is better than the horse for the inhabitants of the desert. 
7. The owner of the house opened the courtyard gate to him. 
8. The youth was glad, and asked the man for (the) food. 
9. When this boy grows up he will be one of the best of men. 
10. After this work your name will be honoured among your brothers and sisters. 

 



UNIT TWO 
 
III.  Translate into Arabic any Four of the sentences   (4*3=12 marks) 
 

1.   We are students and we seek learning 
2. This thing will be a big burden to us. 
3. My father used to raise great stones from the ground and carry them from our 

garden. 
4. In accordance with the president's speech we attended the meeting. 
5. The news will reach you tomorrow when you are in the council. 
6. I shall return to the house to see what you are doing. 
7. The ambassador came from Europe two months ago to ask about the truth of the 

matter. 
  
 

•   �������: 
1. -̀���� +���� +<� ���.  
2. ����5 ����� �D�5 ����� �31 ����.  
3. ��� 
����� ������ �� �9����� =��� �� &���� �����( 6	�� ��( ���. 
4. Q̀��� � ����� %�D��� "�> ;�5 b����. 
5. �� �$@ a��*�� B7����Q��� � �	 ��� �. 
6. "�� �� �A�� ����� 6��( /��. 
7. ���� 
0�0� �5 "G��� ���9� "�> �?���\( �� ������ -$>. 
 

.IV  �������� ��� ����� ����� �� ����� 
���      ( 4 *3 = 12 marks) 
  

1. 
0�0��� +� �( $D����� ������ �� 
����� �	 %�D��� "�>.  
2.  +�� ;�� "8� ;� /���� -$>'��� �( !$���� �� +��	 �80��.  
3. �9��$�� �>� +�� �1� Y����� ����� )31 �5 '�G�. 
4. &��,��� %�D� -�� �� ���*�� B� $D����� =�� ���. 
5. �$� &���� ��7�� ����� �31 &���* �( -���� $D����� ���*( �	 ��7��. 
6. "1�� B�� 4 &��2��� ���$�� -�( �5 ���$ �3�� $��( ��. 
7. �� ������31 $�� 
�>�5 ����� B��� :����� �9�( B��� . 

   
  
•   �������:  

1. The Chairman said in the committee: "one of the duties of the newspapers is to 
write the truth". 

2. The guest advanced till he reached the castle gate, then he asked the soldier to 
open it. 



3. I asked him about these matters yesterday, and he asked for time to study them. 
4. some newspapers have published that news in the name of the prime minister. 
5. We have heard from today's paper that the loss of this rich merchant is 

considerable. 
6. Ahmad, what you have studied about the many peoples of the world? You are 

indeed ignorant. 
7. Go back to your place, girl, perhaps you will be sensible after this. 

 


